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Minister to thai country 13 instructed lo obtain
a relaxation of that policy, aud to use Lis efforts
to induce the Brazilian Government to open K
common use, under proper safeguards, this greatnational highway fjr international trade. Sev-
eral ot the South American States are dee pi v in-
terested in this attempt to secure the free navi
gation of the Amazon and it is reasonable to ex-
pect their co-oper- a lion in the measure. As the
advantage of a free commercial intercourse amongnations are better understood, more liberal views
are generally entertained as lo the common rightsof all to those means which nature has provided
ior international communication. To these
more literal and enlightened views, it is hopedthat Brazil will conform her nolicv. and remove
all unnecessary restrictions unOn the free use of

river which traverses so many stales and so
arge a part of the continent. I am hamw to in

for.n you that the republic of Paraguay and the
Argentine Confederacy have yielded lo the liber
al policy Still resisted bv I'.rniil in tho
navigable rivers within'their respective territo
ries, lieatics embracing thi.; snhioer amour
others, have been negotiated with these Govern-
ments, which will be submitted to the Senate at
the present session.

A new branch of commerce, important to the
agricultural interests of the United Suites, has,
within a fexv pears past been opened xvith Peru.
Notxvithstauding the inexhaustible deposits of
guano upon the islands of that country, consider-
able difficulties are experienced in raising the re-

quisite supply Measures have been taken to re-

move these difficulties, and to se cure a more abun-da- nt

importation of the article. Unfortunately
there lias been a serious collision between our
citizens, who have resorted to the Chi nca Islands
for it and the Peruvian authorities stationed
there. Kedress for the outrages committed bx
the latter, was promptly demanded by our Min-
ister at Lima. This subject is noxv under con-
sideration, and there is reason to believe that Pe-

ru is disposed to offer adequate indemnity to the
aggrieved parties.

We are thus not only at peace with all foreign
countries, but, in regard to political affairs are
exempt from any cause of serious disquietude in
our domestic relations.

, The controversies which hax-- c agitated the
country heretoofre, are pasting away with the
causes which produced them and the passiep.s
xvliich they had axvakened; or, if any trace of
1 hem remains, it may be reasonably hoped that it
xxill only be perceived in the jealous rivalry of
all good citizens to testify their respect for the
rights of the States, their devotion to the Union,
and their common determination that each one
of the States, its institutions, its xvelfare and its
domestic peace shall be held alike secure under
the sacred aegis oi tire constitution.

The new league of amity aud of mutual confi
dence and support into xvhich the people of the
Republic have entered, happily affords induce-
ments, and opportunity for the adaption of a
more comprehensive aud unembarrassed line of
policy and action as to the great material interest
of the country .w hether regarded in themselves,
or in connexion with the powers of the civilized
world.

The United States have continued gradually and
steadily to expand, through acquisitions of terri-

tory, which, how much soever someof them may
have been questioned, are now unix-ersall- y

seen and admitted lo have been xvise in policy just
in character and a great element iu the advance-
ment of our country and with it of the human
race iu freedom in prosperity and happiness. The
thirteen Stales have grown to be thirty-on- e,

xvith relations reaching to Europe on the one
side and on the other to the distant realms of
Asia.

I am deeply sensible of the immense responsi-
bility which the present magnitude of the repub-
lic aud the diversity and miitipHcity of its inter-
ests, devolves upon me ; the alleviation of which
so far as relates to the immediate conduct of
the public business, is first, in my reliance on
the wisdom and patriotism of the two houses of
Congress ; and, secondly, in the directions afford-
ed me by the principles of public polity, affirm-
ed by our fathers of the epoch of 1 71S, sanctioned
by long experience, and consecrated anexv by the
overwhelming voice of the people of the United
States.

Recurring to these principles, xvhich constitute
the organic basis of the union, we perceive that,
xast as are the functions and the duties of the
Federal Government, vested in, or entrusted to,
its three great departments, the legislative, exe-
cutive and judicial, yet the substantive poxver,
the popular force, and the large capacities for so-

cial and material development, exist in the re-

spective Stales, which, all being of themselves
well constituted Republics, as they alone are ca-

pable of maintaing and perpetuating the Amer-
ican Union. The Federal Government has its
appropriate line of action in the specific and lim-
ited powers conferred on it by the Constitution,
chiefly as to those things in which the States have
a common interest in their relations to one au-othe- r.

and to foreign Goernment6 ; while the
great mass of interests which belong to cultiva-
ted men, the ordinary business of life, the springs
of industry, all the dix ersilieJ personal and do-

mestic affairs of society, rest securely upon the
general reserved powers of the several States.
There is the effective democracy of the nation,
aud there the vital essence of its greatness.

Of the practical consequences which flow from
the nature of the Federal Government, the pri-
mary one is I he duty of administering with in-

tegrity and fidelity the high trust reposed -- in it
by the constitution, especially in the application
of the public funds, as drawn by taxation from
the people, and appropriated to specific objects
by C ngress. Happily I have no occasion to
suggest any radical changes in the finanical poli-
cy of Ours is almost, if not
absolutely, the solitary power of Christendom
having a surplus revenue, drawn immediately
from imports on commerce, aud therefore meas-
ured by the spontaneous enterprise and national
prosperity of the country, with such indirect re-

lation to agriculture, manufactures, and the pro-
ducts of the earth and sea, as to violate no con-
stitutional doctrine, and vet vigorously promote
the general vrelfare. Neither as to the sources of
the public treasure, nor as to the manner ot keep-
ing and managing it, does any grave controversy
now prevail, there being a general acquiescence
in the wisdom of the present system.

Ihe report of the Secretary of the Treasury
will exhibit, in detail, the state of the public
finances, and the condition of the various branch-
es of the public service administered by that de-

partment of the Government.
The revenue of the country, levied almost in

sensibly to the taxpayer, goes on from year to year
increasing beyond either the interests or tne pros-
pective wants of the Government.

At the close of the fiscal vear, ending June 30,
1852, their ramained in the treasury a balance of
fourteen million six hundred and thirty-tw- o thou
sand one hundred and thirty six dollars. The
public revenue for the fiscal year, ending; June 30,
1853, amounted to fifty-eig- ht million nine hun-
dred and thirty-on- e thousand eight hundred and
sixty-fiv- e dollars from customs, and two nail-lio- n

four hnndred and five thousand seven hun-
dred and eight dollars from public lands and
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Fellow Citizens of the Senate
inn I of the House of Represent a lives ;

The interest with which the people of the Re-
public anticipate the assembling of C!onrrec ,,,,1
the fulfillment, on that occasion, of the do
posed upon a new President, is one of h." h.,evidences of their capacity to realize the hopes

n.c; luuuueis oi a political system at once
eumpiex ami symmetrical. While the differentbranches of the government are, to a certain ex-
tent, independent of each other, the duties of
all, alike, have direct reference to the source of
power. Fortunately, under this system, no man
is so high, and none so humble, in the scale of
public station, as to escape from the scrutiny, or
to be exempt from the responsibility, which all
official luuctions imply.

as

Upon the justice and intelligence of the mas
sea, in a Government thus organized, is the sole
reliance of the confederacy, and the only scruti-
ny for honest and earnest devotion to its inter-
ests, against the usurpations and encroachments inof power on the one hand, and the assaults ot
personal ambition on the other.

The interest, of which I have spoken, is in-

separable from an inquiring, self-governi- com-
munity, but stimulated, doubtless, at the present
time, "by the unsettled condition of our relations
with several foreign powers, by the new obliga-
tions resulting from a sudden extension of the
field of enterprise : bv the snirit with which
that field has been entered, and the amazing en
ergy with which its resources for meeting the
demands ol humanity have ban dev.doneil.

Although disease, assuming at one time the
characteristics of a wide-sprea- d and devastating
pestilence, has left its sad traces upon some por-
tions of our country, we have still the most
abundant cause for reverent thankfulness to God
for an accumulation of signal mercies showered
upon us as a nation. It is well that a conscious-
ness of iapid advancement and increasing of
strength be habitually associated with an abiding
sense of dependence upon Him who holds in his
hands the destiny of men and nati ns. is

Recognizing the wisdom of the broad princi-
ple of absolute ieligious toleration proclaimed
in our fundamental law, and rejoicing in the le-nig- n

influence which it has exerted upon our so-

cial and political condition, I should shrink from
a clear duty, did 1 fail to express my deepest con-

viction, that we can place no secure reliance up-
on any apparent progress, if it be not sustained its
by national integrity, resting upon the great
truths affirmed and illustrated by divine ire rela-
tion,

1

In the midst of our sorrow and suffering,
it has been consoling to see how promptlv disas-
ter made true neighbors of districts and cities of
separated widely from each other, and cheering
to watch the strength of that common bond of
brotherhood, which unites all hearts, in all parts
of this Union, when danger threatens from
abroad, or calamity impends over us at home.

Our diplomatic relations with foreign powers of
have undergone no essential change since the ad-

journment of the last Congress. With some of
them, questions of a disturbing character are. still
pending, but there are good reasons to believe
that these may all be amicably adjusted.

For some years past, Great Britain has so con-

strued the first article of the convention of the
20th of April, 181S, in jegard to the fisheries on be
the Northeastern coast, as to exclude our citizens
from some of the fishing grounds, to which they it
freely resorted for nearly a quarter of a century
subsequent to the date of that treaty. The U.
States have never acquiesced in this construction
but have always claimed for their fishermen all
the rights which they had so long enjoyed with-
out

of
molestation. With a view to remove all

difficulties on the subject, to extend the rights
of our fishermen beyond the limits fixed by the
convention of 1818, and to regulate trade be-

tween
der

the United States and the British North of
American provinces, a negotiation has been
opened, with a favorable result. To protect our
fishermen in the enjoyment of their rights, and the
prevent collision between them and British fish-

ermen, I deemed it expedient to station a naval
force in that quarter during the fishing season.

Emberrassing questions have also arisen be-

tween the two Governments in regard to Cen-

tral America. Great Britain has proposed to
settle them by an amicable arrangement and our
Minister at London is instructed to enter into
negotiations on that subject.

A commission for ad justing the claims of our
citizens against Great Britain, and those of Brit-
ish subjects against the United States, organized
under the convention of the 8th of February last,
is now sitting in London for the transaction of
business.

It is in mrjny respects desirable that the boun-

dary line between the United States and the
British provinces in the Northwest, as designa-
ted iu the convention of the 15th of June, 1846
and especially that part which separates the. Ter-

ritory
of

of Washington from the British posses-
sions on the north, should be traced and mark-
ed. I therefore present the subject to your no-

tice.
With France, our relations continue on the

most friendly footing. The extensive commerce
between the United States and that country
might, it is conceived, be released from some to
unneccessary restrictions, to the mutual advan-

tage of both parties. With a view to this ob-

ject,
to

some progress has been made in negotiating
a treaty of commerce and navigation.

Independently of our valuable, trade with
Spain, we have important political relations with is
her, growing out of our neighboring to the Is-

lands of Cuba and Porto Rico. Iam happy to
announce, that since last Congress no attempts
have been made by unauthorized expeditions
within the United States, against either of those the
colonies. Should any movement be manifested
within our limits, all the means at my command
will be vigorously exerted to repress it. Several
annoying occurrences have taken place at Ha-

vana, or in the vicinity of the Island of Cuba,
between our citizens and the Spanish authorities.
Considering the proximity of that Island to our
shores lying, as it does, in the track of trade
between some of our principal cities and the

suspicious vigilance with which foreign inter-

course, particularly that with the United States,
is there guarded, a repetition of such occurren-
ces may well be apprehended. As no diploma-
tic intercourse is allowed between our Consul at
Havana and the Captain-Gener- al of Cuba, ready
explanations cannot be made, or prompt redress
afforded, where injury has resulted. All com-

plaint on the part of our citizens, under the pres-

ent arrangement, must be, in the first place, pre-

sented to this Government, and then referred lo lie
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Jlilc & Mayes.
A T T 0 R X E V S A T L A W .

SriLLiiive their attention to all business
T entrusted to them in all the Courts held in

the counties of Yazoo and Holmes.
GTr Office iu Wilson's building, by the Tel-

egraph office.
Yazoo City, Jan. 5, lS53-l- y.

amcs R Surrus, C3--. W. Dougharty

tliunts & noils liar l ?

Attorney's at Law
WILL giv e prompt attention to business

to them in the Circuit and Pro
bate courts of Yazoo Holmes and Madison
ond in the Superior courts at Jackson.

Yazoo city, July 30th 1351. ly
LAW CARD.

S 8. Wright
Attorney At Laic, Yazoo City, Mils.

7iLL practice iu the courts ai J ackson,
7w and the Circuit Courts ot Holmes,

Yazoo Carroll, Vttalaand Choctaw and the
chancery court at Carrolton.

JAMES H. PATTERSON,
COMMISSION M E K C II A N T ,

No. 9, Locust Street,
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

Refer to Messrs. Shropshire & Massey, and
B. R. Williamson & Co., Yazoo City.

Oct. 13, 1852.

"BrsTTAPFAN & CO.
DEALERS IN

i, steel, mm,
SL ICKSJIITH S l OOLS,

CARRIAGES, SPRINGS,
AXLES, CASTINGS,

PRIITItfO PAPER AND INK.,
WASHING TMfN STREET,

Vicksbcrg, Miss.
Dec. 15, 2852. n6.-l- y

r. A. OWEN, XV. II. D. W'EXDEL,
Nev Or leans. Oxford, Miss.

I. A. OWEX & CO.
Cotton Factors 4 Commission Merchants

3Jo. 17, Cartndelet Street,
NEW ORLEANS.

Refer to Judge J. R. BCRRUS, Yazoo Citv,
A. M. WEST, Holmes County,
JESSE MABRY, Vernon, Mi.

E are prepaircd to make advances and fur-
nish su jpiies to planters wishing to do

business with the above firm.
June 9, 1852. JAMES THARP & CO.
B. E. BRU.VER. W. I. BRUNER.

YAZOO CITY
Carriage Manufactory.

POWELL &, HILLIARD,.
Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi,

taken in addition to our former
HAVING Manufactory, the establishment
lately occupied by Mr. C. H. Primm, opposite
our old stand, would respectfully inform the

public that we have made extensive additions
to our stock of Carriages, both ot our own and
Northern and Eastern Manufactories. Com-

prising Coaches, Coachees, falling top Barou-he- s

and Chariottees, Rockavvays, slide seat

Buggies of superior style, with extension tops,
combining the convenience of Barouche or

Rockaway. Also roll up side top Buggies,
Giggs, Pheatons, and open Buggies of ellegant
pattern for s'.ngle or double harness. Also

Buggy and Coach Harness, Whips of all pat-

terns, riding Bridles, Martingals. Bridle bits,
stirrup irons, Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys ri-

ding Saddles of all p? --terns, of our own man-

ufacture. Saddle-bag- s and Spurs a'&o Fly
Nets of all colors. Webbing for saddH-gi- i ts,
hand-holde- rs and furnishing goods of all kinds
for saddle and harnesi manufacture.

Also, Oil Carpet, Brussels do., and carpet
fringe, Enamelled cloths of all colors, paten'
Dash and Collar Leaher, Hog skins and saddle

skirting. Enamelled top leather also Enam
el led leather for linings, comprising all tht
colors used. Blue and drab broad cloths, dam
ask of all patterns and colors, silk for festoons
fringes for do., silk and worsted Tufts, holdei

tassels, broad and narrow Laces, tufting but-

tons of all colors, tufting and band nails.
Taess of ail sizes, brass and silver knobs, jap-pann- ed

brass and silver glass frames. Coach
handles and locks, bolts of all sizes, screws do.,

Springs, Axels, top props and capped Nuts
castings of all kinds. Also a good assortment
of Blacksmith's tools, Coach varnish, Paints
Leads &c. Also Buggy and Wagon hubs
turned spokes and bent shafts and rims, Buggy
poles and bows, and coach poles.

We also manufacture wagons for four or two
horses, Pedlar wagons. Drays, Ox Wagons
and Carts. Dray and wagon Harness, and are,
seep constantly on hand Trace Chains, Collars,
Bridies, whips and all heavy articles used for
such purpose s. All of which we offer for sale on
reasonable terms for cash or approved credit.
Persons wishing any thing in our line, will
find to their interest to call and examine our
tock before purchashing elsewhere.

REPAIRING of all kinds connected with
tur business, done with neatness and dispatch,

n all orders- - for new work thankfully receiv-- i
and satisfaction given.
April 20th, 1853.

JV0. 7.

sand six hundred and eighty-seve- n dollars. Tbd
quantity sold the second and third quarters if
the year 1853, was one million stl hundred and
nine thousand nine hundred aud nineteen
arid the. amount received therefor, two million
two hundred and twenty-si- x thousand eight huu

; died and seventy six dollar- -

Hie xx hole number of land warrarlti shed
under existing laws, piior to the 30th of Septem-
ber last, was txvo hundred and sixty six thousand
Slid forty-two- ; of which there were outstanding
at Ukst date, sixty-si- x thousand nine hundred
and forty-wve- n. The quantity of hind required
to satisfy these outstanding warrant, is four
million seven hundred and seventy-eigh- t thou- -

I Mad one hundred and twenty acre.-- ,

Warrants have been issued to the 30th of Sep- -

tember last, umler the act of 11th February,
1817. calling for twelve million eight hundred
and seventy nine tboMsand two hundred and
eighty acres; under acta of BeptCHlber 28, 1850,
and March 82, 1609, calling for twelve million
five hundred and lixe thousand three hundred
and sixty acres r making a total of twenly-fiv- e

million three hundred and eighty four thousand
six hundred and forty acres.

It is believed that exprience has Verified the
wisdom and justice of the present v t 'in, wi:h
regard to the public domain, iu most essential
particulars.

You will perceive from the report ol the Sec-retar-

of the Interior, that opinion.-;- , which have
often been expicssed iu relation to the operation
of the laud system, as not being . source of rex

enue to the Federal Tn-asury- , were erroneous.
Ths net profits from the salt- - of the public hunt
to June 30, 1803, amounted to the sum ol filly
three million txvo hundred and eighty nine thou
sand lour bundled and sixty five dollars.

ll recommend the extension of the land system
oxer the Territories of Utah and Nexv Mexico,
xvith such modifications as their peculiarit
may require.

Regarding our public domain as chiefly .doa-
ble to provide homes for the industrious n I en
terprising, I am not prepared to recommend any
essential change in the nnd system, except I v

nsodi ncations In ravoir of the actual settler, and
and an extension of the pre-em- pt i n principle
ill certain cases, for reasons und 011 grounds
xvhich will be fully developed iu the M ports to
be laid before you.

Congress, representing the proprietors of the
territoiial domain, and charged especially with
poxver to dispose of territory belonging to the
United States, has, for a long Course of years; be-

ginning with the Administration of Mr. Jeffer-

son, exercised the poxver to construct roads xvith-i- n

the territories; and there are so many obvious
distinctions between this exercise of power and
that of molting roads within the States, that the
former has never been considered subject to such
objections as apply to the latter, and such may
now be considered the settled construction of
the poxver of Federal Government upon the sub
ject.

INumerous applications have heen, and no
doubt will continue to be, made for grants, 111

aid of the construction of railways. It is not
believed to be within the intent and meaning ot
the Constitution thai the power to dispose of
the public domain, should be used otherwise
than might be expected from a prudent proprie
tor, and, therefore, that grants of land to aid fn
the constructions of roads should be restricted
to cases, where it would be for the interest of a
proprietor, under like ctrumstances. thus to con-
tribute to tlie construction of these For
the practical operation of such grants thus far, in
adxancing the interests of the States in which
the works are located, and at the same time the
substantial interests of all the other States, by
enhancing lire and promoting the rapid
sale of the public domain, I refeT you to the re-

port of the Secretary oi the Interior. A care-
ful examination, however, will show that this
experience is the result of a just discrimination
and w ill be far from affording encouragement to
a reckless or indiscriminate extension of the
principle.

I commend to your favorable consideration
the men of genius of our cjuntry, who, by their
inventions 6c discoveries in science 6x art have
contributad largely to the improvements of the
age, without, in many instances, securing for
themselves an adequate reward. For many in-

teresting details upon this subject, I refer you to
the appropriate reports, and especially urge upon
your early attention the apparently slight, but
really important, modifications of existing laws
therein suggested.

The liberal spirit w hich has so long marked the
action of Congress in relation to the District of
Columbia xvill, I hax--e no doubt, continue to be
manifested.

The erection of an asylum for the insane of the
District of Columbia, and of the'army and navy
of the United States.has been somewhat retarded
by the great demand fo materials and labor durimi
the past summer ;but full preparation for the re-

ception of patients, before the return of another
xTinter ,is anticipated ;and there is the best rea-

son tobeliex e, from the plain and contemplated
arrangements which have been devised, xvith the
large experience furnished within the last fexv

years in relation to the nature and treatment of
the disease that it will prove an asylum indeed to
this most helpless and afflicted class f sufferers
wndstandasa noble monument of wisdom and
mercy.

Under the acts of Congress of August 31st,
1852. and ot March 3, 1853, designed to secure
for the cities ol Washington and Georgetown an
abundant supplv of good aud wholesome water,
it becomes my tAuty to examine the report and
plans of the engineer who bad charge of the sur-

veys under the act first named. The best, if not
the only plan calculated to secure permanently
the object sought, was that Which contemplater
taking the water from tlie Great Falls of the Po
tomac, and consequently, I gave to it my appro-
val.

For the progress and condition of this present
important work, and lor its demands, so fai

appropriations are concerned, I refer you to the
report of the Secretary of War.

The present judicial system of the Uuitcd
States has been in operation fjr so long a
riod of time and has, in its general theoiy and
much of its details, become so fnmiltar to the
country, aud acquired so entirely the publie
confidence, that If modified in any respect, it
should only be in those particulars which may
adapt it to the increased extent, population
and legal business of tho United States. Tn

this relation, the organization of the courts i.--

now confessedly inadequate to the dui h.

performed by them ; in conseqence of xvl

the States of Wisconsin, Florida, Iowa, Te
and California, and districts of other St it , are
in effect excluded from the full benefits of tie
general system, by the functions of the circuit
court being devolved on the district judge
all those States or parts of States.

ine spirit ol the Constitution and a due
gard to justice require that all the State?
Union should be placed on the same I

regard to the judicial tribunals. 1 i

commend to your consideration this impoi
subject, which, in my judgment demon

speedy action of Congress. I xvill presm

other miscellaneous sources, amounting togeth-
er to sixty-on- e million three hundred anil thirty
seveu thousand five hundied and seventy four
dollars; while the public expenditures lor the
same jieriod, exclusive of payments on account
01 ttie puDlic debt, amounted to torty tnree inn
lion five hundred and fifty-fo- ur thousand t wo
hundred and sixtv-tw- o dollars: leaving a bal
ance of thirty-tw- o million four hundred and
twenty-fi- x e thousand four hundred Hiid forty-seve- n

dollars of receipts above expenditures.- -

This fact, of increasing surplus in tlie Treas-

ury, became the subject of anxious cons-dd'-r'ilio-

at a very early period ol my administration, arid
tne path ol duty in regard to it seemed to m
obvious and clear, namely : first, to apply the
surplus revenue to to the euscnerge 01 tne puunc
debt, ho far as it could be judiciously done ; and.
secondly, to devise means lor the gradual redac-
tion of ihe revenue lo the standard of the pub
lie exigencies.

Of these objects, the first has been in lb.)
course of accomplishment, in a manner and to a

degree highly satisfactory. The amount of the
public debt, of all kinds, was, the fourth of March.
153.. sixty-1- tt million one hundred and ninety
thousand and thirty-seve- n dollars; payments on
account of which have been made, ,in:e that pe
riod, to tne amount of txvel-e- . million seven hun-
dred and three thousand three hundred urid twen-
ty nine dollars, leaving unpaid, and in the con-
tinuous course of liquidation, the sum of fitty-si- x

million four hundred and eighty-s- i t thousand
seven hundred and eight dollars, TheM pay-
ments, although made af the market price of their
resective classes of stocks have been ellected
readily, and to the general advantage of the treas-

ury, and have at the same time proved of signal
utility in the relief they have iacfnently afford-
ed to the money market and to the industrial
anh commercial pursuits of the country.

The second of the above mentioned objects,
that of the reduction of the tarriff, is t f great im-

portance, and the plan suggested by the Secretary
of the Treasury, which is to reduce ihe duties on
certain articles, and to add to the free list many
articles noxv taxed, and especially such as enter
into manufactures, and ape not largely, or at all
produced in the country, is commended to your
candid and careful consideration.

You will find in the report of the Secretary of
the Treasury, also, abundant proof of the entire
adequacy oi the present fiscal system to meet all
the requirements of the public service, and that,
while properly administered, it operates to the
advantage of the community in ordinary busi-
ness relations.

I respectfully ask your attention to sundry
suggestions of improx ements in the settlement
of accounts, especially as regards the large sums
of outstanding arrears due to the Government,
aud of other reforms in the administrative ac-

tion ot his department, which are indicated by
the Secretary ; as also to the progress made in the
construction of marine hospitals, customhous-
es, uud of a new mint in California, and an as-

say t ffice in the city of Nexv York, heretofore
provided for by Congress: and also to the emi
nent!) successful progress ot the Coast Survey,
and of the Light-h- o use Board.

Among the other objects meriting your atten-
tion xvill be important recommendations from
the Secretaries of" War and Navy. I am fully sat-
isfied that the Navy of the United States is not
in a condition of strength and efficiency com-
mensurate with the magnit ude of our commer-
cial and other interests ; and commend to your
special attention the suggestions on this subject
made by the Secretary of the Navy. I respectful
ly submit that the Army, which, under our sys-
tem, must alxvays be regarded with the highest
interest, as a nucleus around which the volun-
teer forces of the nation gather in the hour ot dan-

ger, requires augmentation, or modification, to
adapt it to the present extended limits and fron-
tier relations of the country, and the condition
of the Indian tribes in the interior of the conti-
nent ; the. neceisity of xvhich will appear in the
communications of the Secretaries of War and
the Interior.

In the administration of the Post Office De-

partment for the fiscal year ending June 30,
! 3. the gross expenditure was seven million
nine hundred and eighty-tw- o thousand seven
hundred and fifty-si- x dollars; and the gross re-

ceipts, during the same period, five million nine
hundred and fi rty-tw- o thousand seven hundred
and thirtv-fou- r dollars; shoxving that the current
revenue failed to meet the current expenses of
the department in the sum of two million forty
txvo thousand and thirty-txv- o dollars. The cau-

ses which under the present postal system and
laws, led inevitably to this result, are fully

by the report of the Postmaster Gene
ral ; one great cause being the enormous rates
the Department has been compelled to pay for
mail service rendered by railroad companies.

The exhibit in the report of the Postmaster
General of the income and expenditures by mail
steamers will be found peculiarly interesting,
and of a character to demand the immedtate ac-

tion of Congress.
Numerous and flagrant frauds upon the Pen-

sion Bureau have been brought to light within
the last year, and, in many instances, merited
nunishments inflicted: but, unfortunately, iu
others, guilty parties have escaped, not through
the want of'sufficient evidence to warrant a

conviction, but in consequence of the provisions
of limitation in the existing laws.

From the nature of these claims, the remote-
ness of the tribunals to pass upon them, and
the mode in which the pioof is, of necessity
furnished, tempations to crime have been greatly
stimulated by the obvious difficulties of detec-
tion. The defects in the law upon this subject
are so apparent, and so fatal to the ends of jus-

tice, that your early action relating to it is most
desirable.

During the last fiscal year, nine million eight
hundred and ninetee thousand four hundred and
eleven acres of the public lands have been sur-veve- d.

and ten million three hundred and sixty-thre- e

'thousand eight hundred and ninety-on- e

acres brought into market. Within the same
period, the sales by publie purchase and private
entry amounted to one million eighty three thou-

sand four hundred and ninety-fiv- e acres ; loca-

ted under military b unty land xvarrants, six
million one hundred and forty-tw- o thousand
three hundred and sixty acres; located under
other certificates, nine thousand four hundred
and twentv-seve- n acres: ceded to the States as
swamp lands, sixteen million six hundred and

eightyfour thousand two hundred and fiftythree
acres ; selected for railroads and other objects,
under acts of Congress, one million four hun-
dred and twenty-seve- n thousand four hundred
and fifty-seve- n acres. Total amount of lands
disposed f within the fiscal year, twenty-fiv- e

million three hundred and forty-si- x thousand
nine hundred and ninety-tw- o acreB ; which is
an increase in quantity sold, and located under
land warrants and grants, of twelve million two
hundred and thirty-on- e thousand eight hundred
and eiehteen acres over the fiscal xear immedi
ately preceding. The quantity of land sold du-

ring the second and third quarters of 1852, was
three hundred and thirty-fou- r thousand four hun-
dred and fifty-on- e acres. The amount received
therefor, was six hundred and twenty-thre- e thou- -

fcpam. fcpaiii again refers it toher local author-
ities iu Cuba for investigation, and postponesan answ er uu sue uas Heard from those authori
ties, io avoid these irritating and vexatious
ueiays, a proposition nas been made to providefor a direct appeal for redress to the Captain-Gener- al

by our Consul, in behalf of our injured
it How liitiieilo, the Government of
Spam lias declined to euter into any such ar-

rangement. This course, on her pari, is deeply
to bv regretted ; lor, without some arrangementof this kind, ihe good understanding between
the two countries may be exposed to occasional
interruption. Our Minister at Madrid is in-
structed to renew the proposition, and to pressit again upon the consideration of her Catholic
Majesty's Government.

Fi r several years, Spain has been palling the
attention of this Government toa claim for loss-
es, by some of her subjects, in the case of the
schoouer Amistad. This claim is believed to
rest on the obligations imposed by our existing
treaty with that country. Its justice was ad
mitted in our diplomatic correspondence with
the Spanish G vornraeut as early as March first
lew ; and one ot my predecessors, iu his annu-
al message of that year, recommended that pro-
vision should be made for it payment. In Jan-
uary last it was again submitted to Congress bythe Executive. It has received a favorable con
sideration bv committees of both branches, but

yet there has been no fiual action upon it. 1

conceive that good faith requires its prompt ad-

justment, and 1 present to your early and favora-
ble consideration.

Martin Koszta, a Hungarian by birth, came to
this country in 1850, and declared his intention,

due form of law, to become a citizen of the
United States. After remaining here nearly two
yea.is. be visited Turkey. While at Smyrna he
was forcibly seized, taken on board an Austrian
brig of war. then lying in the harbor of that
pluce, and there confined with the avowed de
sign to take him into the dominions of Austria
Our Consul at Smyrna and Legation at Constan-
tinople interposed for his release, lmt their ef-
forts were ineffectual. While thus imprisoned,
Com'r. Inaruham, with the U. S. ship of war St.
Louis, arrived, at Smyrna, and after inquiring
into the circumstances of the case, came to the
conclusion that Koszta was entitled to the pro-
tection of this government, and took energetic
and prompt measures for his release. Under an
arrangement between the agents of the United
States and of Austria, he was transferred to the
custody ol the French Consul-Genera- l at Smyr-
na, there to remain until he should be disposed

by the mutual agreement of the Consuls off
the respective Governments at that place. Pur-
suant to that agreement he lias been released and

now in the United States. The Emperor f
Austria has made the conduct of our officers,
who tot k part in this ransaction, a subject of
grave complaint. Regarding Koszta as still his
subject, and claiming a right to seize him within
the limits of the Turkisn Empire, he has deman-
ded of this Government its consent to the surren-
der of the prisoner, a disavowal of the acts of

agents, and satisfaction for the alleged out-
rage. After a careful consideration of the case,

came t the conclusion that Koszta was seized
without legal authority at Smyrna; that he was
wrongfully detained on board the Austrian brig

war ; that, at the time of his seizure, he was
clothed with the nationality of the United
States; and that the acts of our officers, under
the circn instances of the case, were justifiable,
and their conduct has been fully approved by
me. and a compliance with the several demands

the Emperor of Austria has been declined.
Tor a more full account of this transaction

and my views in regard to it, I refer to the cor-

respondence between the Charge d'Affaires of
Austria and the Secretary of State, which is here- -

with transmitted. The principles and p licy
therein maintained on the part of the United
States, xx ill, whenever a proper occasion occurs,

applied and enforced.
The condition of China.at this time, renders
probable that some important changes will

occur in that vast empire which will le;.d to a
more unrestricted intercourse with it. The
commissioner to that country, who has been re-

cently appointed, is instructed to avail himself
all occasions to open and extend our com-

mercial relations, not only with the Empire of
China, but with other nations.

In 1852 an expedition was sent to Japan un
the command of Com. Perry, for the purpose

opening commercial intercourse with that
Empire. Intelligence has been received of his
arrival there, and of bis having made known to

Emperor of Japan the object of his visit;
bnt it is not yet ascertained how far the Empe-
ror will be disposed to abandon his restrictive
policy and open that populous country to a
commercial intercourse with the United States.

It has been my earnest desire to maintain
friendly intercourse with the Governments upon
this continent and to aid them in preserving a

good understanding among themselves. With
Mexico, a dispute has arisen as to the true boun-

dary line between our territory of New Mexico
and the Mexican State of Chihuahua. A former
commissioner of the United Slates, employed tn
running that line pursuant to the treaty of Gua
dalupe Hidalgo, made a serious mistake in de- -

termming the initial point on me ruo vrranae ;

but inasmuch as his decision was clearly a de-

parture from the directions for tracing the boun-

dary contained in that treaty, and was not con-

curred in by the surveyor appointed on the part
the United States, whose concurrence was ne-

cessary to give validity to that decision, this
Government was not concluded thereby; but
that of Mexico takes a different view on the
subject.

There are also other questions of considerable
magnitude pending between the two Republics.
Our Minister in Mexico has ample instructions

adjust them. Negotiations havebeen opened,
but sufficient progress has not been made therein

enable me to speak of the probable result.
Impressed with the importance of maintaining
amicable relations with that Republic, and of
yielding with liberality to all her just claims, it

reasonable to expect that an arrangement mu-

tually satisfactory to both countries may be con-

cluded, and a lasting friendship between them
confirmed and perpetuated.

Congress having provided for a fnll mission to
States of Central America, a minister was

sent thither in July last. As vet he has had
time to visit only one of these States, (Nicaragua)
where he was received in the most friendly man-
ner. It is hoped that bis presence and good of-

fices will have a benign effect in composing the
dissensions which prevail among them, and in
establishing still more intimate and friendly re-

lations between them respectively, and between
each of them and the United States.

Considering the vast region of this continent,
and the number of States which would be made
accessible by the free navigation of the river Am-
azon, particular attention has been given to this
subject. Brazil, through whose territories it pas-
ses into the ocean, has hitherto persisted in a pol-

icy so restrictive, in regard to the use of this riv-

er, as to obstruct, and nearly exclude, foreign
commercial intercourse with the States which

upon its tributaries and upper branches, Our


